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¥ot YretgM, 
The 

SCHOONER FRANK I IN, 
l ewis Parrish, master, burthen 

7U0 barrels; a new vessel 

and readv for a voyage to the West Indies 

or a southern port- A. C CAZENO* L 6; Co. 

n»v 8 ___ 

For FroigAit, 
The fine 

Schnr. dLTNA, 
Dahtos Hoc ax*, Master; 

——^carries 750 barrels, and would pro 
fora freight to the West Indies. Apply to 

novj T. H. HOWLAND. 

For Freight or Charter 
The new copner-fastened brig1 

SEA-BIRD, 
.Carr, master; will be ready to receive j 

_k cargo on the -Sth inst 

Fo' sale, the cargo of said brig— 
20 hhiU retailing molasses 
85 boxes mould candles 
80 bbls apples 

6 bbls cranberries 
8 casks winter strained oil, best quality 

T000 bushels potatoes 
1000 strings onions 

oct 27 A. C. CAZENOVF, & Co._ 
For Freight, 

The 
SCHOONER WARREN, 

Cat*«in Grant, t»«*«l»en .®°° 
"ibis and will be ready to load in a 

Applv to 
JOHN II. LADD & Co. 

Who hare received per said revel, for sale, 
1800 bushels excellent potatoes 

20 bbls No. 2, mackerel 20 bbls No. 2, mackerel 
13 barrels apples 

5 do cranberries oct 25 

To Wet, 
The dwelling house at the cor- 

ner of Fairfax and Queen streets, 
Pat present occupied by Mr. John 

I Adam. For terms enquire 
ofSamuel Thompson 

oct 7 CirrHBF.TlT POP F.LL. 

To Went, 
_ The two story brick dwelling on M a- 

jXier-street, at present occupied by Opt. 
Janu s Mitchell—possession given Nov —d 

oct 18 MANDKVILLK Si 1.ARMOUR- 

New-Orleans Sugar 
4 

p' HMDS prime sugar, this day landing, 
5 and for sale by W. FOWLE Si Uo. 

oct 28 

Sperm CM. 

6T1F.UCF.S New-Bedfbrd summer strained 
oil; just received and for sale by 

oct 26 S. MESSF.KSMITH.__ 
St Domingo Tobacco. 

SEROONS Sx. Doming Tobacco, just 
received aiul for sale by 

Oct 26 J. M1I.LER.__ 
°20 

Molasses, etc. 
TIERCES Ncw-Orleans molasses of 

prime quality, 20 bundles bandb» 
r. i__ _k. Ilr,«4 prime quaiuy* utu.u.v. -.— 

boanls, just received per schr Alert from Bos- 

ton and for sale by S. MESSEUSMlI It. 
oct 25 

Sugar and Kussia Duck. 

rmtf «lav landing from schr Alert, Beare 

master, from Hortona nd^sak by 
^ 

100 barrels prime sugar 
144 pieces Russia? ,)UCK 
30 do Ravens ^ oct 25 

Havana Coffee. Segars. Src 
A£\ BAGS Havana coffee, landing from the 

4«J schooner New Priscilla. 
landing from the schr. institution, 

9 boxes ? Flint’s Sc Cabanna’s 
42 half boxes S H.IVAXA SEGARS. 

2 boxes > re FIXED SUGAR 

.,2,'*' 5 
S. ME3SERSMITII, 

oct 14 •______ 

CYanbevYies 
1 Q RBLS. Cranberries just received and 

IL7 tor sale by _.UITX, P 

oct IB COHAGEN 8c IV HIT TLF.. 

Molasses, Cheese, etc. 

A f\ HMDS, bright retailing molasses 

44 P 10 boxes white Havana sugar 
29 casksGoshen cheese of approved dames 

J boxes sperm candles 
Just received and tor sale by 

oct 12 S. MK9SERSM1TH. 

Brandy and Gin. 

4 PIPES French brandy, Sesgnett & Uou- 

hue’s brand, 2 pipes Holland gin, receiv- 

ed andfor sale by 
^ 

T U. HOWLAND. 
KtU • 

To Wewt. 
I will rent for the ensu- 

ing year, that well known estab- 
lishment as a Tavern, at the east 
end of CentreviMe, Fairfax coun- 

ty, Va. where I have lived for some years, anil 
now in the occupancy of Mr. Enoch Grigsby, 
the dwelling house is 72 feet in frpnt, with a 

j porch the whole length; good cellars with fire- 
| places in the same, kitchen, ice house, pump 
i of unexceptionable water in the yard, extra- 

ordinary garden, and a stable with a lot at- 

tached thereto. 
I will also rent, with or without the tavern, 

a smith's shop and four acres of improved 
land. 

I will also rent and immediate possession 
given, that large 2 story frame house in said 
town, occupied by Mr. Wm. 1. Wieras a store 
for the last five years. Said house is 44 feet 
in front, calculated for a store and dwelling; 
good cellars, kitchen with two rooms, 2stone 
chimneys—intended in part for a weaving 
house—smwke house, stables, a prime spring 
immediately inthe)ard, with garden, &c 

1 will also rent and immediate possession 
| given, the dwelling house, store house, black- 
! smith’s shop, &c immediately opposite Mr. 
i George W. Lane’s in said town, with 2 acres 

of land attached thereto, good water, Sic. 

Any person wishing to rent any of the 
above property will please call on Mr. G. W. 

Lane, or Mr. R. Grigsby, who lives in the 
tavern, or the subscriber living in Alexandria, 
at the IncQfci Queen Tavern, King-street. 

oct 22 FEW ELL A. PERKY. 

Geoirge $. WougYv 
IS now opening a large and very carefully 

selected assortment of 

jlnwng which itre— 

Blue, black, olive, brown and claret cloths 
Cassimere and superfine sattinets 
Super buff cassimere for vests 

Cassinetts of all colours and qualities 
Domestic cloths an<l kerseys 
Flannels and blankets 
Green and scarlet figured flannels 
Plain and figured bombazetts 
Striped plaid and plain boihbazecns 

Caspian crapes and Circassians 
Gumsey frocks 
Sailors’ woolen shirts and gloves 
Coarse knit and milled sinkings 
Women’s and men’s black, slate and drab do 
Angola and lambs’ wool do long and short 
Green sagathy and baizes 
Irish linens tow priced to *cr> fine 
Linen cambric and do hdkfs 
Burlaps Russia sheeting, crash and duck 
Irish, Russia and Zfurnsley diaper 
Calicoes and chintzes 

Mourning do some very superior 
2 bales twilled bagging, furniture chintzes 
Merino shawls and hdkfs 
Angola and camels’ hair do 
Plum and bordered cassimere do 
Large assortment of cashmere, barrege and 

fancy silk hdkfs 
fllk, Italian lustring, common Sc very supqual 
/Slack and colored Icvanrinesand figured silks 
English and French silk hose plain Sc ribbed 
/Slack and white Italian crapes 
Domestic shirt:ngs and sheetings 

Do pkiids and tickings 
Do 64 diaper for bed spreads 

Hearth rugs and shoe thread 

Superfine lustrings and denmark satins 
Super and common black ribbons 8c galloons 
6 dozen silk umbrellas assorted 
Superior gilt and gambroon coat buttons 

Tapes, bobbins, pins, cotton cords and fringes 
R*\ cotton for interlining quilts 
Cotton \arn, with 
MOST orilEJi AUTIC LF.S IN HIS LINK 

1U mo 6 v, 

Whiskey, ( lover Seed c$<\ 
; have just received, and offer for sale; 
120 bids. Cumberland whiskey 
100 bushels clover-sced 
200 sacks fine salt 

Manufactured Tobacco, &c. 

JUST received a full supply of 
9’s, 10’s, 12’s 'l Warranted 
Half pound rolls and twist, l to be of the 
Pound rolls and twist, in f BEST 

keys and half keys J UCaliti. 
Refined sugars 
Boxes of pipes for sale hv 

sep 29 A. C. CAZKNOYE Si Co. 

W\\e at \Nr ante i\. 

CY F.ORCE JOHNSTON continues to pur- 
W chase IVHE.11\ and will give the high- 

est market prices.__st‘P* ^ 

Slaves Wanted. 

tHK Subscriber will at all times, pay the 

highest price in cash for slaves eithersin- 
! gle or in families. Letters addressed to me 

in Alexandria, will be promptly attended to 

, sep 19—tf F- P* LK(;G- 

Dyeing and fccouxing 
Til E subscriber, thankful for past favors, 

respectfully informs Ins friends, and the 

public in general, that he has reduced his 

prices for Dyeing, &c. He is now enabled to 

dye dresses without ripping, as has been the 

custom, and his colors warranted. He informs 
those of his friends to whom it may be more 

convenient, that if they will leave their goods 
with Mr. Massoletti, Pennsylvania Avenue, 
VV ashington City, as agent, previous to Tues- 

day evenings, they will be returned the same 

week. Mercha. ts wishing piece goods dyed 
or redressed, can have them done in a manner 

warranted to please His Blue Vat is now in 

season; those wishing clothes, &c. dyed in 

Blue would do well to call as early as possible. 
* n d iv rrriT 

Dyer and Scourer, Royal, near King-st. 
N. B. Those having goods with the sub- 

scriber over a year, are requested to call and 

take them away in 30 days from this date, o- 

therwise they will be disposed of to p»v «x- 

oct 3 LINDSAY & HILL. 

P. J. SALVETAT. 

pensei. 

FALL GOODS. 

J. C. BARRY, 
At his Cheap Cash Store, Corner of king 

and Fairfax-Streets, 
HAS just received his FALL SUPPLY 01* 

<&oo&sg 
COXSTSTIXO IX rART OF 

Sheppard’s best superfine London blue cloths 
Do do do do black do 

Austin’s do do drab and middling do 

Blue, black, and coloredcassimeres 
Cassinets, of various prices and colors 
Hlue, brown and drab flushings 
Swansdown and toilinet vestings » 

Hose blankets 9-4, 10-4,11-4 and 12-4, very 
heavy for family use 

Point and Dulfil blankets 
Plain and figured bombazetts 
Bed, white, yellow and scarlet flannels 
Green and red carpeting and bocking baize 
Circassian and tartan plaids 
Printed and plain cassimere shawls 
Ilraganza do 
Plain and figured Camel’s hair do 
Silk and tabby velvet, various colors 
Green, white, brown and crimson plush 
Gentlemen’s and ladies’ cloak clasps 
4-41insey and negro cassinet 
Twilled sacking and German osnaburgs 
Itussia sheeting's and Scotch ticklenburgs 
Irish linens anti lawns 
Brown hollands, dowlas, and table diaper 
I.inen cambric and cambric handkerchiefs 
Black and colored Canton and nankin crapes 
Jaconet and cambric muslins 
Plain and figured book do 
Book muslin hdkfs 
Flag and bandanno do 
Chromate, Bolivar, and Madras hdkfs 
Fancy silk and gauze do 
London and common chintz calicoes 

Fancy ginghams and furviture calico 
Cambric and furniture dimity 
Belt, shoe and other ribbons 
Thread, mecklin and bobbinet laces and edg- 

ings 
English black silk vestings 

Do black and white silk stockings 
Worsted and cotton hose 
Iaimb’s wool, ingrain and Virginia do 
White and black silk gloves 
Buckskin and drawn dog skin do 
Black beaver, women’s drab and whjJ^Vood- 
Horse skin and kid do 
White and black Italian 
Italian and India lustring, 
Hl#. k m^l.' :mw! 

White, pink, blue, drab, WC. floret 
Other figured and plain silks 
Italian sewing silks 
Guernsey frocks and drawers 
Worsted and Trafalgar hoots for children 
Patent threads, spool and sewing cotton 

Pins, bobbins and tapes 
Sfeaudoom and long cloth shirtings 
Cotton, worsted and webbing suspenders 
Oil cloth, bonnet wire, vest and coat buttons 

and moulds 
Walpole and common bed ticking 
3 4 7-8 4-4 6-4 domestic, bleached and brown 
A great variety of domestic plaids and stripes 

A1.SO 

WaWnuove CoWwn Vavya, 
CM PE 7 CHAIN $ CANDLE WICK, 
together with his former stock, will be sold 
low ant. upon accommodating terms. 

sept 22_ _‘ 
Xew-OvUaus Sugtvr, &c. 

^ HMDS. prime New-Orleans sugars 
pipe cognac brandy 

Landing and for sale bv 
S. MRSSERSMITII, 

Who has in Si wt, a nd offers for sale— 
40 hhds St.Trinidad and Thomas sugars 

SOW V.Vt'K.UiV.5S TEA, 
Consisting of Young Hyson inchests and hall 

chests, part very superior; Imperial in chests, 
half chests 20, 10, 5 catty boxes, anil boxes 

containing 21b. cannisters 
Gunpowder in 20, 10 and 5 catty boxes 
Boxes containing each 20 two 1b canisters do 
I’ouchongand -soucbong in half chests 
Havana, Laguuyra, St. Domingo, Rio and Java 

coflee 
Cognac brandy and Holland gin in pipes 
Sicilv Madeira w’itie in half pipes 
French do in halfpipes and quarter casks 
Chocolate in boxes, Baker’s No. 1, '2, and 3 
Lapham’sNo. 1, in boxes and half boxes 
Clauber salts, wrapping paper 
Demijohns, window glass 
Refined sugar loaf, No. 3 and 4 
tidkhen cheese 
Bordeaux oil in bxskcts, etc. etc. etc 

sent 22 * 

Malaga \\ ine, Raisins, etc, 
QUARTER Casks sweet Malaga wine, 
50 bbU prime Fork, N. Y. city inspec- 

tion 
20 do mess do do do 
20 do prime beef 
24 coils cordage assorted 

6 do Manilla rope, and a few tons plais- 
ter, now finding from schr Green and for sale 

by JOHN S. MILLER, 
oct 14 

Just Hfccevved, 
3 CASES and 1 trunk shoes, 40 boxes soap, 

which will be sold low. 
IH STORE- 

20 tons Jamaica logwood 
St Domingo coffee 
Summer strained lamp oil 
Turks Island salt 
Beef and pork, New-York inspection 
Hemp, cables and cordage—For sale by 

oct 13 J. S. MILLER. 

Yor 
A new two story brick House and lot, 

-in Alilie, Loudoun County, Va. It wil 
be sold low, or exchanged for Bank stock oi 

real property in the District. Apply to Mr 

Lewis M. Smith, residing in Alilie, who wu 

show the property, or to the subscriber, 

sept 13 GEORGE COLEMAN. 

* 

POETRY,_ 
THE HARMONY OF NATURE. 

A BALLAD. 

While Ttroman like soft music’s charms, 
So sweetly bliss dispenses 

Some fav’rite part each fair performs 
In concert of the senses. 

Love, great first fiddle of the land, 
Each passion quells and raises, 

Exploring with a master’s hand 
Nice modulation’s mazes! 

Till the wrapt soul supremely blest, 
Beams brightly in eacli feature, 

And lovely woman stands confcst 
The Harmony of Nature 

Hark! with the pensive in duet 

The sprightly horn it mingles; 
The Prude’s the fife, and the Coquette 

The lively harp that tingles. 
One boldly sweeps the yielding strings, 

While plaintive t’other prates it; 
Like Caesar this to victory springs, 

Like Fabius that aw aits it. 

With various gifts to make us blest, 
Love skills each charming creature, 

Thus lovely woman stands confcst-. 
The Harmony of Nature. 

Maids arc of virginals the type, 
Widows the growling tyinbal, 

Scolds are the slmll and piercing pipe, 
Flirts are the wiry cymbal. 

All wives piano fortes are, 

The bass how Old Maids thump it! 
The bugle horn are Archers fair, 

The Amazon’s a trumpet. 

With various gifts to make us blest, 
Love skills his favorite creature, 

thus sweet woman stands confcst 
The flurmony of Nature._ 

MISCELLANY. 
From the Niagara Cent inti. 

SCENE AT THE NIAGARA FALLS. 

A newspaper is ihe t chicle of pub- 
lic misfortunes as well as public bene- 
fits Without discrimination it re- 

cords the death of the high and the 
low—the fortunate case of one, and the 

unfortunate case of anothe^ In it we 

see ‘horrible piracies,’ •nieftneholy ac- 

cidents,’‘shocking occurrences,’ ‘un- 

paralleled adventures,’‘hairbreadth es- 

capes,’ ‘daring iohbcries^‘jiornd mur- 

ders,’ ‘lucky bits,’ ‘noble deeds, “beau- 
tiful extracts’ ‘fragments,’ ‘poetry,’ 
‘miscellany,’ kc. besides‘foreign news, 

and‘presidential essays,’ and hundreds 
of advertisements, 0°ni ‘a good bar- 

gain,’ ‘new and cheap,’‘take notice, for 
sale,’‘married,’—down to ‘JO^where- 
as my wifi Betty has left my bed, Sec. 

But,not to wanderfrojn my subject— 
The falls of Niagara are only seven 

! from this place, and on either 
I side of the blue Niagara; below them 

the banks present themselves, two hun- 

I died feet in height, and instead of be- 
i ing perpendicular, slope under from 

top to bottom like a corn crib, and 
leave the top of the bank hanging over 

fifteen feet from the line of the bottom 

—This, when viewed from below, is 

awfully grand, and a person sinks into 

nothingness, and his ideas become a 

vacuum, when his eye surveys the mas- 

sv, shelving rocks, and he imagines his 
situation if, in one general crash, the 
whole should find the bed of the river! 
The roaring of the’ dreadful cataract, 
the loaming of «hc waters, and the aw- 

ful gulf below, are scenes which the 

pen of description cannot reach. Du- 

ring the summer months, hundreds vis- 

it this cataract for curiosity and health 
—but at this season of mud and bad 

roads, the visiting ceases. According- 
ly, I went lately to view, alone, this 

wonderful curiosity of nature, which 
has called forth so much animadversion, 
prose and poetical genius, as well in 

Europe as America. Now, here 1 come 

to the relation of the catastrophe which 

I have so singularly prefaced 
The sun had risen ar. hour as I walk- 

ed out on Goat Island to view the beau- 

ties of the never ceasing cataract,while 
the sun’s ray struck it from the east, 
and hung a beautiful rainbow around, 
near to the sheet of water, on the dense 

sprav that was constantly emitting.— 
Every thing was still,save the hoarse 

growling of the falls, which seemed to 

reverberate as it took flight “over the 

hills and far away.’ Nothing moved. 
The leaves, which had fallen sometime 

since, rustled under my feet, as I mov- 

ed slowly along, looking on the ten 
1 thousand names tha' in various and 

multifarious manners, ways, shapes. 

and tastes, are seen cut upon every 
smooth tree. At length my attention 
was arrested by one beach, particular- 
ly, which bore two names, well cut, one 

exhibiting below it a violin and bow, 
and the other a keyed flute, together, 
with some initials still below. A lit- 
tle distance from this, and nearer to the 

bank, on a large beach, I read the fol- 
lowing, which was ten or twelve feet 
up, on the side of the tree, which, for 
six feet frqpi the bottom, was literally 
covered with names— 

“Sacred to thee, thou old beach tree— 
Thou bear’st the s’amp of many a name; 

Curst be he who injures thee, 
Thou relioof departed fame.” 

and as I stood reading this, my eye 
caught the glimpse of a young man 

who sat, apparently in a reverie, with 
his feet hanging off the bank! The 

sight w»s awful, as he seemed ‘halting 
between two opinions’—and the idiot 
motion ol his head readily enforced the 
idea that he was in a delirium, as he sat 

viewing the ceaseless torrent rush be- 
low! 1 could have spoken a friendly 
word to him—oh! I could have snatch- 
ed him with eagerness from the yawn- 
ing gulf. But then I,could not, dare 
•not speak; for, hearing the sound of a 

voice, or, if I approached, r.iy foot- 
steps would frighten him, and throw 
him into the abyss! I could not catch 
his cyt to beckon him away. To ap- 
proach was dangerous indeed, ami to 

halloo, was to plunge him into eterni- 

ty! At last, 1 advanced, slow as the 
hand oi a ciock., iov\arue mm. mi 

cheek was fair, and an idiot smile seem- 

ed ai intervals to play upon his vacant 

countenance. The air produced by 
the cataract gently moved his hair, as 

he sat indifferently, and with occasion- 
al motions Finally, forgetting myself 
my steps unluckily produced a noise 
which caught his e*u\ He j^azed 
around at me with a vacant ami half 

frightened look, and—oh, heavens! 
gave an unguarded spring and——ran 
off the island, while I pursued close at 

his heels with a limb, determined if I 
overhauled him, to inflict severe casti- 

gation on him for his presumption.— 
But he outran me. 

don’t be discouraged. 
If in the outset of life things do not 

go on smoothly. It seldom happens 
that the hopes we cherish of the future 
are realized. The path of life, in the 

prospect, appears smooth and level 
enough, hut when we come to travel it, 
we find it all up bill, and generally 
rough enough The journey is a la- 
borious one, and whether poor or weal- 
thy, high or low, we shall find it so, to 

our disappointment, if we have built on 

any other calculation. 1 o endure 
what is to be endured with as much 
cheerfulness as possible—and to elbow 
our way as easily as we can through 
the great crowd, hoping for little, yet 
striving for much, is perhaps the true 

plan. But 
Don't be Discouraged, if occasionally 

you slip down by the way, and your 
neighbours tread over you a little; in 
other words, don’t let a failure or two 

dishearten you—accidents happen, mis- 
calculations will sometimes be made; 
things will often turn out differently 
from our expectations, and we may be 
sufferers —it is worth while to remem- 

ber that fortune is like the skies in 
April, sometimes clouded, and some- 

times clear and* favorable, and as it 
would be folly to despair of again see- 

ing the sun, because to day is stormy, so 

it is unwise to sink into despondency, 
when fortune frowns, since, in the com- 

mon course of things she may be sure- 

ly expected to smile again. And 

again— 
Don't be discouraged if you are decei- 

ved in the people of the world, it often 

happens that men wear borrowed char- 

acters, us wcllas borrowed clothes, and 
sometime* those who have long stood 
fair before the world, are vety rotten 

at the core. From sources such as 

these you may be most unexpectedly 
deceived; and you will naturally feel 
sore under such deceptions; but to these 

you murt become used; if you fare as 

most people do, they will lose their 

novelty before you grow gray, and you 
will learn to trust men cautiously, and 

examine their characters closely, before 

you allow them great opportunities to 

injure you. 
Don't be discouraged under any circum- 

stances. Go steadily forward. Rath- 
er consult your own conscience, than 

the opinions of men, though the last is 

not to be disregarded. Be industrious; 
be frugal; be honest; deal in perfect 
kindness with all, who come in your 
way, exercising a neighbourly and obli- 

ging spirit in your whole intercourse, 
and if you do not prosper as rapidly as 

any of your neighbours, depend upon 
it you will be as happy.—Emporium. 

A false friend is like the shadow in a 

dial, it appears in clear weather, but 
vanishes on the approach of a cloud. 

“Why do you not pay me that 4ix 
and eight pence, Mr Mulroony?” said 
an attorney to an Irishman; who replied, 
“Why, faith, because I do not owe you 
that same.” “Not owe it to me, yes 
you do, it’s for the opinion you had of 
me.” “Thai’s a good one indeed,” re- 

plied Pat, “when I never had any opin- 
ion of you in my life.” 

“If Christianity were compelled to 

flee from the mansions of the great, the 
academies of philosophers, the halls of 

legislators or the throng of busy men, 
we should find her last retreat with wo- 

men at the fire side; herlant altar would 
be the female heart: her last audience 
would be the children gathered around 
the knees of a mother: her last sacri- 
fice, the sacred prayer, escaping in si- 
lence from her lips; and heard, only at 

the throne of God.” 

It is better to be laughed at than ru- 

ined; better to have a wife, who, like 
Marshall’s Mamurra, cheapens every 
thing, and buys nothing, than to be im- 
poverished by one whose vanity will 

purchase every thing, but whose pride 
will cheapen nothing. 

a seaman’s log. 
* A Seaman who had been steward of 

a vessel from Quebec to Dublin, enter- 

ed a complaint against his captain, for 
having given him several beatings, of 
which he kept a regular fog, and pro- 
duced a paper, on which were the fol- 
lowing items *.o the credit of the captain; 

“June 5.—Wind fair—Captain in a 

foul bad humor; only said there was 

nj land like the land of Liberty, (mean- 
ing America,) for which Captain said 
he would take the “liberty” to give 
me a kick in the stem-port: did so ac- 

cordingly—a cruel hard one. 

“June 7.—Wind changeable—was 
remarking that the breeching of a gun 
was out of order. Captain desired me 

to mind my own, at the same time his 
foot let me know that my back was 

turned towards him. Remarks-—Cap- 
tain can’t bear to hear any one say his 
ship be’nt the best on the station. 

“June 25.—Wind S. S. E.—Told 
Captain could not grind any more cof- 
fee. You can’t giind (says he ) No 
says l. Then what use have you with 
all them grinders, said he, and knocked 
out my front tooth. Remarks—Cap- 
tain would go more than an arm's length 
for a joke. D—d fond of puns. I'll 
punish him yet for them. 

“July 1.—Fine strong breeze; ship 
going ten knots an hour; only told 
Captain the beef was any thing but 
sound ; he told me I deserved a sound 
threshing for saying so; said I couldn’t 
let a bit of it into my stomach, as it 
was as tough as a cable ; then, says he, 
you shall get your belly full of a rope's 
end; captain too smart with an an- 

swer: will make him smart for it. 
“July 10.—Captain scolding me all 

day, and gave me a blow on the cheek; 
Lord knows captain has too much jaw 
of his own at all times to attempt hav- 
ing any thing to do with another's; I’ll 
make him laugh on the wrong side of his 
mouth for all this; he shan’t be always 
a letting his hand go cheek by jowl with 
my chap's-, no chap could stand it. 

The Magistrate,after complimenting 
the complainant on the ingenuity and 
novelty of his log book,desired the clerk 
to give the Steward a summons to his 
Captain, to answer the complainant 

A Yorkshire boy went into a public 
house, where a gentleman was eating 
eggs. The boy looked extremely hard 
at him for some time, and then said, 
“Will you be good enough to give me 

a little salt, Sir?” “Ay, certainly boy, 
but why do you want sail?” “Perhaps, 
sir,” says he “you'll ask me to eat an 

egg presently, and I should like to be 
ready.” “What country are you from, 
my lad?” “Yorkshire, Sir.” I thought 
so—there take an egg 

” “Ithank you 
Sir,” said the boy, “Well,” added the 
gentleman, “they are all great horse 
stealers in your country are they .pot?’* 
“Yes,” rejoined the boy, “my father 

(though an honest man) would mind 
no more stealing a horse than I would 
d/inking your glassofale. Your health, 
sir,” said he, and drank it up. “That 
will do,” says the gentleman, “I see 

you’re Yorkshire.” 

A watch was stolen in the pit of the 

Opera in Paris; the loser complained in 
a loud voice and said, “It is just seven; 
in a few minutes my watch will strike 
—the sound is strong—and by that 
means we shall instantly ascertain 
where it is.” The thief, terrified at 

this, endeavoured to escape, and by 
hie agitation discovered bimfclC 


